Teen Camp 2012 Experiences Community

Jamey, Josh, Sarah, Caitlin, Hannah, Kassy, Luke
& Pat, this year’s high school seniors at Grad Party
2012. They each received a $25 scholarship off their
camper fee
and in return
planned and
led the water
games, an
annual
event, and
the games
following
evening
services.
Supt Ron Balzer said it was fun, fast and fabulous
hanging out with the grads during their Bible study
time. “We learned together as we talked about our
personal relationship with Christ and our journey
towards holiness. Starting with Genesis, we dug into
the doctrine of sin and then traveled along into the joy,
power and love God gives as we obey.”
Other helpers included Joe Shuffett, Claire Brown,
Jalyn Wilson, Becca Tinsley, Tammy Balzer, Fay
Tinsley, Tracy Higgins, Ruth Weinberger and Kasey
Tinsley.
Eligibility for teen camp begins upon completion of
the 7th grade and continues after high school by
incorporating young adults into camp leaders. One of
the grads said, “This has become my second family.”
Andrea Tinsley is a product of growing up camping
at Eagle Ridge. Now she is excited as she watches
other young people doing the same thing and also
emerging as conference leaders.

From spiritual formation groups and cabin devotions to
water games and roller skating, teens from 9 churches played,
prayed and learned together during the week of June 18 - 23.
Larry Anderson (right) from
Central Christian College in
McPherson, Kansas, returned
for the second year as camp
pastor. This year he brought a
team of CCC students with him
who led the music.
New South Conference Youth
Director Andrea Tinsley was
delighted seeing the Holy Spirit
weave together a global view of
the camp theme, “Love Without
Limits.” She said, “We saw how God is at work in many
places through several campers’ upcoming missions trip to
Bulgaria, testimonies from the CCC students, and the addition
of a missions focus to cabin devotions. Loving God with
heart, soul, mind and strength is what He asks, and He showed
what that means with Jesus’ death on the cross. It’s unlimited
love to unlimited people.”

Greg Scott(above left) leader of the group CCC Brother
Sister(pictured below) says, “We are thankful for the entire
opportunity we had to minister at Eagle Ridge.”

